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Startup Preparation 

 

（1）Bill Of the Material: Quickshare x 1、Antenna x 3、Power x1、USB x 1 or 2ps; 

（2） Setup 3ps Antenna on the Quickshare;  

 Connect the Quickshare with the display screen with the HDMI or VGA cable;  

Connect the power cable and turn on the power button; 

Wait for 15-20s until the red light on 

（3） As following picture: 

HDMI Output is: 1080P 

SSID, Password, Local IP, Device Name, Password will show on the top of the screen 

Setting button is on the low right corner 

（4）Connect USB mouse to operate. Left click means confirm, and the right click means 

back 
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（5）Click one of   for a seconds and then an App list will come out for 

selecting. After select one of App on the list, the selected App will show on the right 

bottom corner. 

  

 

USB Mirror 

Connect the USB Sender to the PC without setting; 

1.For the First time, need to run the USBDisplay application by double click 
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it:  

2.If run on Windows 10 System, need to close the Windows Defender. 

3.USB device will auto start with the flash light for around 12s, once finish launching the 

light will not flash, and USBDisplay is ready for screen sharing as follow: 

 

4.Press the button to start mirror screen and press it again to stop mirror; 

5.Rigt click the icon  which on the right bottom corner of PC, you are able to do 

more Mirror setting. 

 

 

6. Click the mirroring device list, you can designate which machine to mirror or not. 
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Phone Mirror 

WIFI 

1.Long press the app icon on the right bottom of the screen and find the System Setting 

from the App List; 

Connect the Wifi for Quickshare 

2.Once Quickshare have connected with Wifi or Ethnet, the mirroring phone can also have 

internet access as well. This is one of our Exclusive Function compared with our 

competitor (e.g. Barco) 
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iPhone Mirror 

1. Connect to the hotspot of Quickshare for the iPhone 

2. Slide up from bottom of the phone, and select “Screen Mirror” 

2.Select the Quickshare to Mirror screen 

4.Select the “Stop mirror” on the “Screen Mirroring” page to exit mirror 
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Android Mirror 

（1）APP Mirror ( Android 5.0+) 

1. Let android phone connect to internet 

2. Scan the QR code on the left bottom of the screen   and 

download the Android client. 

3. Install the USBDisplay App  

4. Let the phone connect the hotspot of Quickshare 

5. Open USBDisplay App   on the phone and then select the target  

Quickshare to mirror screen. 

   

6. Click Share for Mirror 

7.Click OK to enable Bluetooth and Pair them as well 

(If Exit/Cancel clicked, then no audio when mirror) 
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Android Mirror with the audio is our Exclusive Function compared with competitor (e.g. 

Barco). 

If the Bluetooth permission request is rejected or cancelled, need to turn on it and connect 

with Quickshare manually. And then the Mirror will with the audio again. 

In the future, once Mirror, the Bluetooth will pair automatically with below message: 

 

 If no this message come out, need to pair the Bluetooth again. 

（2）Miracast 

1.Long press the APP and select the Miracast Receiver from the App List: 
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2. Click Miracast and then show as follow: 

 

 

 

3. Select the Wireless Display of the Phone (Android 5.0+) and Start it  
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4.Connect the Miraplay_fde4 and then Mirror  

 

5. Log out: Click the Miraplay_fde4. 

Q & A 

USB Sender 

（1）Not Find the USB Display after Connect with Computer 

1.Click the Computer and double click USB Display on the CD-ROM Driver. 

 

2. If run on Windows 10 System, need to close the Windows Defender 

And then the USB Display will work Automatically. 

 

3.If there is nothing happen when double click the CD Driver, please right click on the USB 

Display, and then select “Open” 
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And then double click the USBDisplayMain.exe. 

  

（2）Receiver Not Found 

When plug in USB Sender on PC, if an error message shows as below: 

  

Let the USB Sender Pair with the Quickshare again. 

（3）USB Sender Pairing  

Plug the USB Sender into the USB of Quickshare, then a configure page would show up 

as follow: 

         

 

Once configure success, unplug the USB Sender and plug it to the PC/Mac to mirror 
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screen. 

（4）Upgrade USB Sender 

By default, the Quickshare will keep Apps update, so need to keep USB sender update as 

well to make the mirror function more stable. 

Plug the USB sender into the USB of Quickshare, if there is a newer version available, a 

dialog would show up, and then would upgrade automatically as below: 

 

Please Not remove USB sender when upgrade in progress. Just wait it 100% Completed 

 

（5）Display Screen Not Full Screen 

If the display screen is not full screen and showing two black background on both sides. 

On the PC screen, there is a  on the system tray. Right click the icon with mouse, 

uncheck the Keep Aspect Ratio option. Mirror again to check the change. 
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Phone Mirror  

（1）Android Phone Not Find Hotspot 

By default, Quickshare is sending 5G WIFI, but some Android phone only support 

2.4GHz. 

Go to hotspot setting page of Quickshare, can change the “frequency” to 2.4GHz. 

Note: When change the frequency to 2.4GHz, the Mirror function may get more latency.  
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（2）Phone Not found Quickshare 

Please make sure the phone is connected to Quickshare via Quickshare’s hotspot instead 

of WIFI.  

（3）Android Mirror without Audio 

Please open the Bluetooth setting page of the android phone, then connect Bluetooth to 

Quickshare manually. And then the Mirror will with the audio again. 

In the future, once Mirror is on, the Bluetooth will pair automatically. 

The cause of this problem: 

a) When Mirror for the first time, there would be a Bluetooth pairing dialog. The user may 

select “Reject” 

b) Some Android phone control Bluetooth permission more strictly 

c) Bluetooth is disable on either Android phone or Quickshare 

（4）iPhone unable to mirror 

The mirror function only works on iPhone of iOS 9 and above. Please upgrade iPhone’s 

iOS version if it is not.  

 

Change Default Screen Saver Pictures 

Open File Explorer App, and then insert the USB dick. In the “Storage” page, create a new 

folder named “Media”, and then copy pictures and videos to this folder. Exit the file 
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explorer app, then switch one of the two icon on the right bottom with “Media” app. Open 

the “Media” app, then long press the left bottom corner of Screen Saver screen, a setting 

page would be shown. Find the setting item shown below: 

 

Click it, and then select the “Media” folder that created just now. Note: please remove the 

USB disk when finish files copy.  

Change WIFI Hotspot Channel 

Open System Setting app, there is “Hotspot” option.  In the hotspot setting page, change 

the channel as below:  

 

 

Change Wallpaper 

Put the picture which would be used as wallpaper in a USB disk, then plug the USB disk 

into QuickShare. In the File explorer App, choose the picture with double click the picture 

file. After file open, there is a  on the right top corner. Select it, and then select the 
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“Set as” menu item, then set the picture as wallpaper.  

Adjust Display Screen Resolution  

If unable to open the setting page of screen resolution, please make sure the HMDI  

cable is connected. If using VGA , please unplug it, and use HDMI cable to adjust 

resolution. After that , you can use the VGA again. 

Upgrade App 

Make sure the Quickshare is connected to internet with WIFI or Ethenet at first. Long 

press one of the two icons on the right bottom, and a list of App would be shown, then 

select AppStore. Open AppStore, there would be a list of app is showing on screen. Click 

the “Download” to install app or “Upgrade” to upgrade existing app. 

On the right top corner, there is a “Setting” button. Open it, there is a “Auto Upgrade” 

setting. If this option is enabled, then AppStore would upgrade app automatically 

whenever there is newer version of apps available.  

 

 


